THANK YOU TO NEW CLIENTS

Welcome! We would like to welcome our new clients this past month. We sincerely appreciate the confidence you have placed in us. Visit us on the web at www.charlesboyk-law.com.

CASES OF INTEREST: OCTOBER 2012

WOMAN THROWN FROM ATV AFTER DOG RAN OUT IN FRONT OF HER

Our client was riding on her ATV when the neighbor’s dog darted out in front of her. She then hit the dog which caused her to flip and be thrown from the ATV. She was then life-flighted to a local hospital where she was treated for seven broken bones, a concussion, punctured lung, and multiple blood clots. She has developed a life threatening clotting disorder and has to remain on medication to prevent a stroke.

CAR ACCIDENT SENDS PREGNANT PASSENGER TO HOSPITAL

Our client was a passenger in her boyfriend’s vehicle when they were hit head on by another vehicle when they were hit head on when the other vehicle failed to yield at a left turn. Our client was eight months pregnant at the time of the accident and was rushed to a local hospital. She and her baby were stable after two days to monitor the baby. She also suffered from a broken left arm and had to have stitches on her face. She is now home recovering from her injuries and has three months of physical therapy ahead of him.

HEAD-ON COLLISION CAUSES CLIENT TO BE SENT TO TWO HOSPITALS & MONTHS OF THERAPY

Our 29-year-old client was severely injured when a car failed to stop at a stop sign. This accident took place just outside Hicksville, Ohio, which is near Ft. Wayne, Indiana. Our client had to be extracted from his vehicle and then life-flighted to Parkview Regional Center in Ft. Wayne. Our client broke his jaw in three different places, shattered his right leg from the shin down, and has suffered head trauma. Our client was in an induced coma for several days until the swelling in his brain went down. He was then transferred to The University of Toledo Medical Center where he is continuing to recover. He still has his jaw wired, multiple tubes, and many months of physical therapy ahead of him.

CHARLES E. BOYK LAW OFFICES, LLC ANNOUNCES “THE CHUCK BOYK CHALLENGE”

The Charles E. Boyk Law Offices, LLC would like to announce a new contest for charities known as “The Chuck Boyk Challenge.” The Chuck Boyk Challenge is highlighting 501(c)(3) nonprofit organizations. Based on the popular “Pepsi Challenge,” Charles Boyk thought it would be great to have the community vote on their favorite charity and award a total of $5,000 to be divided among the top three charities. The organization receiving the most votes will receive a check for one thousand five hundred dollars ($1,500.00); the organization receiving the second most votes will receive a check for one thousand dollars ($1,000.00); and the organization receiving the third most votes will receive a check for five hundred dollars ($500.00). So, how does one vote? Visit www.thechuckboykchallenge.com and fill out the official voting form.

Voting will commence on November 14, 2012 at 9:00 am EST and will conclude on February 15, 2013 at 9:00 am EST. Be sure to check the Charles E. Boyk Law Offices Facebook and Twitter accounts, as we will be providing information on each of the charities participating!

“This is a great opportunity to create awareness of charitable organizations and recognize them for the great work they do,” said Charles Boyk.

The three (3) organizations receiving the largest amount of votes will be announced on February 15, 2013 at 9:00 am EST. The three (3) organizations receiving the largest amount of votes will be announced on February 15, 2013 at 9:00 am EST. Be sure to check the Charles E. Boyk Law Offices Facebook and Twitter accounts, as we will be providing information on each of the charities participating!

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to call our office at 419-241-1395 or e-mail us at marketing@charlesboyk-law.com. Good luck to all the charities!
WANDA BUTTS NAMED ONE OF CNN’S TOP 10 HEROES OF 2012

Turning tragedy into triumph is the story of Wanda Butts and The Josh Project. When Wanda’s son, Josh, drowned in 2006, having little to no water safety experience, Wanda decided to take water safety and education into her own hands by starting The Josh Project. With many children now being educated and their lives saved from drowning, Wanda’s impact on the community is not going unnoticed.

CNN has recently released the names and stories of the 10 individuals who have made it to their Top 10 Heroes of 2012, with Wanda Butts, from Toledo, Ohio being one of them. These 10 heroes are from across the world and are in the running to win $250,000 for their organization.

If you are a member of the Northwest Ohio and Southeast Michigan community or have been at one point in time, then this message is for you. Voters can go to CNNheroes.com and cast their vote up to 10 times per day for the person and organization they would like to see win. We would like to encourage all of you to show support for your area and for a hero in our own region by voting for Wanda Butts and ‘The Josh Project’!

Why you should vote: the prize money won would be used to help people in our own area. With the money, Wanda and The Josh Project would like to build an indoor aquatic complex that could host swim meets, offer lessons, provide water safety education, have a therapy pool and hopefully even have waterslides! They would also like to establish a scholarship fund that would be made available to other water safety programs that are happening around the country and possibly even around the world. This would increase the impact of The Josh Project and make water safety available to more children and, in turn, save many more lives.

As members of the Northwest Ohio and Southeast Michigan community, we need help to vote for Wanda Butts and The Josh Project! Why you should vote: these 10 heroes are from across the world and are in the running to win $250,000 for their organization.

As members of the Northwest Ohio and Southeast Michigan community, we need you to not only vote, but to please help us spread the word. Voting is simple. Go to http://www.cnnheroes.com and click on “vote now.” Choose Wanda Butts as your hero and cast your vote. Remember, you can vote 10 times every day. So spread the word and vote for a hero in your own community.

RACE FOR THE CURE 2012

The Charles E. Boyk Law Offices, LLC would like to thank all those who participated in The Race For The Cure on Sunday, September 30, 2012. We had a great turnout not only for our own team but for the race overall!

JEWELRY SALE TO HELP SUPPORT THE DAUGHTER PROJECT

The Charles E. Boyk Law Offices, LLC along with Sue Bauer & Corporate Jewelers held a jewelry sale on September 11th & 12th to help benefit The Daughter Project. All the proceeds from the sale, which totaled $850.00, went to The Daughter Project. We would like to thank those who came to the event.

RECIPE

DIANE’S FAMOUS GRILLED BRUSHETTA CHICKEN

“T is the best recipe EVER for chicken!” – Diane G.

Prep: 5 Minutes

Total Time: 29 Minutes

Makes: 4 Servings

INGREDIENTS:

- 4 small boneless skinless chicken breast halves (1 lb.)
- ¾ Cup KRAFT Sun-Dried Tomato Dressing, divided
to medium heat.
- 1 Tomato, finely chopped
- ¾ Cup KRAFT Shredded Low-Moisture Part-Skim Mozzarella Cheese
- ¼ Cup chopped fresh basil
- Heat grill to medium heat.
- Cover half of the grill grate with a sheet of heavy-duty foil. Place chicken in large re-sealable plastic bag. Add 2 Tbsp. dressing; seal bag. Turn bag over several times to evenly coat chicken with dressing. Refrigerate for 10 minutes. Remove chicken from bag; discard bag and dressing.
- Place chicken on uncovered side of grill; cover with lid. Grill 6 minutes. Meanwhile, combine remaining dressing, tomatoes, cheese and basil.
- Turn chicken over; place on foil. Top tomato mixture. Grill, for 8 minutes or until chicken is done (165F). Remove from grill; discard foil. Turn chicken over; place on foil. Top tomato mixture. Grill, for 8 minutes or until chicken is done (165F). Remove from grill; discard foil.

DIRECTIONS:

- Heat grill to medium heat.
- Cover half of the grill grate with a sheet of heavy-duty foil. Place chicken in large re-sealable plastic bag. Add 2 Tbsp. dressing; seal bag. Turn bag over several times to evenly coat chicken with dressing. Refrigerate for 10 minutes. Remove chicken from bag; discard bag and dressing.
- Place chicken on uncovered side of grill; cover with lid. Grill 6 minutes. Meanwhile, combine remaining dressing, tomatoes, cheese and basil.
- Turn chicken over; place on foil. Top tomato mixture. Grill, for 8 minutes or until chicken is done (165F). Remove from grill; discard foil.

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT: LEAH MICHAEL

If you have called into the office recently you may have heard a new voice. Our office would like to introduce to you our newest employee Leah Michael. Leah resides in Napoleon, Ohio with her family. She has three younger brothers.

Leah attended Northwest State Community College where she received her associate’s degree in paralegal studies. She then went on to receive her bachelor’s degree of science from the University of Toledo where she is now pursuing her law degree.

Leah is very busy not only taking a full load of classes but also participating in several clubs at the University of Toledo. She is involved in Student Legal Service Board where she is the vice president; Student Bar Association, student representative; Law School Night Student Association, as well as being the student representative for the American Bar Association.

Leah said she doesn’t have any hobbies right now other than watching her brothers play football since law school is consuming her life. But when she does have time she really, really enjoys shopping! She is also excited to meet her first nephew in November. Leah recently completed the Warrior Dash which took place in Michigan. Welcome to the team, Leah!

THANK YOU DR. EBRAIM

Cindy and Emmy delivered personalized cookies to Dr. Ebraheim this past month. Thank you to Dr. Ebraheim and his staff for all their hard work with our clients’ cases.
WANDA BUTTS NAMED ONE OF CNN’S TOP 10 HEROES OF 2012

Turning tragedy into triumph is the story of Wanda Butts and The Josh Project. When Wanda’s son, Josh, drowned in 2006, having little to no water safety experience, Wanda decided to take water safety and education into her own hands by starting The Josh Project. With many children now being educated and their lives saved from drowning, Wanda’s impact on the community is not going unnoticed.

CNN has recently released the names and stories of the 10 individuals who have made it to their Top 10 Heroes of 2012, with Wanda Butts, from Toledo, Ohio being one of them. These 10 heroes are from all across the world and are in the running to win $250,000 for their organization.

As members of the Northwest Ohio and Southeast Michigan community, we need you to not only vote, but to please help us spread the word. Voting is simple. Go to http://www.cnnheroes.com and click on “vote now.” Choose Wanda Butts as your hero and cast your vote. Remember, you can vote 10 times every day. So spread the word and vote for a hero in our own community.

The Josh Project would like to build an indoor aquatics complex that could host swim meets, offer lessons, provide water safety education, have a therapy pool and hopefully even have waterslides! They would also like to establish a scholarship fund that would be made available to other water safety programs that are happening around the country and possibly even around the world. This would increase the impact of The Josh Project and make water safety available to more children and, in turn, save many more lives.

If you are a member of the Northwest Ohio and Southeast Michigan community or have been at one point in time, then this message is for you. Voters can go to CNNHeroes.com and cast their vote up to 10 times per day for the person and organization they would like to see win.

The Charles E. Boyk Law Offices, LLC would like to thank all those who participated in The Race For The Cure on Sunday, September 30, 2012. We had a great turnout not only for our own event, but for the race overall!

The Daughter Project. We would like to thank those who came to the event.

The Daughter Project raised $850.00, which went to The Daughter Project and made water safety available to more children and, in turn, save many more lives.

RACE FOR THE CURE 2012

The Charles E. Boyk Law Offices, LLC would like to thank all those who participated in The Race For The Cure on Sunday, September 30, 2012. We had a great turnout not only for our own team but for the race overall!

JEWELRY SALE TO HELP SUPPORT THE DAUGHTER PROJECT

The Charles E. Boyk Law Offices, LLC along with Sue Bauer & Corporate Jewelers held a jewelry sale on September 11th & 12th to help benefit The Daughter Project. All the proceeds from the sale, which totaled $850.00, went to The Daughter Project. We would like to thank those who came to the event.

RECIPE
DIANE’S FAMOUS GRILLED BRUSHETTA CHICKEN

“This is the best recipe EVER for chicken!” – Diane G.

INGREDIENTS:
- ¾ Cup KRAFT Sun-Dried Tomato Dressing, divided
- 1 Tomato, finely chopped
- ½ Cup KRAFT Sun-Dried Tomato Mozzarella Cheese
- ¼ Cup chopped fresh basil
- Moisture Part-Skim Mozzarella Cheese
- 1 T omato, finely chopped
- ¼ Cup KRAFT Shredded Low-Moisture Part-Skim Mozzarella Cheese
- ¼ Cup chopped fresh basil

DIRECTIONS:
- Heat grill to medium heat.
- Cover half of the grill grate with a sheet of heavy-duty foil. Place chicken in large re-sealable plastic bag. Add 2 Tbsp. dressing; seal bag. Turn bag over several times to evenly coat chicken with dressing. Refrigerate for 10 minutes. Remove chicken from bag; discard bag and dressing.
- Place chicken on uncovered side of grill; cover with lid. Grill 6 minutes. Meanwhile, combine remaining dressing, tomatoes, cheese and basil. Turn chicken over; place on full-top tomato mixture. Grill, for 8 minutes or until chicken is done (165°F).

If you have called into the office recently you may have heard a new voice. Our office would like to introduce to you our newest employee Leah Michael. Leah resides in Napoleon, Ohio with her family. She has three younger brothers.

Leah attended Northwest State Community College where she received her associate’s degree in paralegal studies. She then went on to receive her bachelor’s degree of science from the University of Toledo where she is now pursuing her law degree.

Leah is very busy not only taking a full load of classes but also participating in several clubs at the University of Toledo. She is involved in Student Legal Service Board where she is the vice president; Student Bar Association, student representative; Law School Night Student Association, as well as being the student representative for the American Bar Association.

Leah said she doesn’t have any hobbies right now other than watching her brothers play football since law school is consuming her life. But when she does have time she really, really enjoys shopping! She is also excited to meet her first nephew in November. Leah recently completed the Warrior Dash which took place in Michigan. Welcome to the team, Leah!

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT: LEAH MICHAEL

If you have called into the office recently you may have heard a new voice. Our office would like to introduce to you our newest employee Leah Michael. Leah resides in Napoleon, Ohio with her family. She has three younger brothers.

Leah attended Northwest State Community College where she received her associate’s degree in paralegal studies. She then went on to receive her bachelor’s degree of science from the University of Toledo where she is now pursuing her law degree.

Leah is very busy not only taking a full load of classes but also participating in several clubs at the University of Toledo. She is involved in Student Legal Service Board where she is the vice president; Student Bar Association, student representative; Law School Night Student Association, as well as being the student representative for the American Bar Association.

Leah said she doesn’t have any hobbies right now other than watching her brothers play football since law school is consuming her life. But when she does have time she really, really enjoys shopping! She is also excited to meet her first nephew in November. Leah recently completed the Warrior Dash which took place in Michigan. Welcome to the team, Leah!

THANK YOU DR. EBRAHEIM

Cindy and Emmy delivered personalized cookies to Dr. Ebraheim this past month. Thank you to Dr. Ebraheim and his staff for all their hard work with our clients’ cases.
Dear [Name],

Thank you for considering supporting [Charity Name] in the 2013 Chuck Boyk Challenge. This is a unique opportunity for [Charity Name] to gain national exposure by participating in a fun fundraising contest.

The Chuck Boyk Challenge is a non-profit fundraising contest whose mission is to award grants to worthy non-profit organizations to benefit the lives of those in need. It is a creative fundraising program designed to provide a fun way for the general public to support and be exposed to non-profit organizations.

In 2013, [Charity Name] has a great chance to receive a prize of $1,500, $3,000, or $5,000. Voting will end February 14, 2013 at 11:59 pm EST.

Here’s how the competition works:

1. Voter can vote once a day for up to 3 organizations.
2. Voted organization will show their voting receipt pasted on their website.
3. Voting is not automatic. Voter must provide written notice on or before February 14, 2013.
4. The organization receiving the most votes will receive a check for the largest amount of votes.
5. The three (3) organizations receiving the largest amount of votes will be announced on March 1, 2013.
6. The organization receiving the most votes will receive a check for [X] thousand dollars ($X,000.00).
7. The organization receiving the second most votes will receive a check for [Y] thousand dollars ($Y,000.00).
8. The organization receiving the third most votes will receive a check for [Z] thousand dollars ($Z,000.00).

To learn more about the Chuck Boyk Challenge, visit [www.thechuckboykchallenge.com](http://www.thechuckboykchallenge.com). Voting will begin on November 14, 2012 at 9:00 am EST. Voting will end on February 14, 2013 at 11:59 pm EST.

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact us at [marketing@charlesboyk-law.com](mailto:marketing@charlesboyk-law.com).

Thank you for your support.

Sincerely,

Charles Boyk, Michael Bruno & Nicholas Dodosh

The Charles E. Boyk Law Offices, LLC

[www.thechuckboykchallenge.com](http://www.thechuckboykchallenge.com)